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MRS. SeSON THINKS
IS. EDDY MLM

Completely Changes Front in
Matter of Resurrection

in the Flesh.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CRIS'S

DRASTIC CHANGE
FOR NATIONAL BANKS

DR. AtSTIN FLINT. ISIDOU J. KRKSSL AND W. T. JEROME.

ARCH HOXSEY FLIES
OVER MOUNT WILSON

"Your quee i<»oa •.<> regard to.Tne ex-
I*-rU-n<- through Uliich our \u25a0 beloved
V^der. Mary Baker Eddy. hi parsing, in
lier final .lustration over- tlie claim

*>? <I^at«i and the tomb. *rrie\v» mp."
S?j*> ...v on to cay that had. the stu-

«'"nt understood 'I- events of the pre*-

•nt hour in Cliristian s ieeMje she would

irnw be "rejoicing In-happy anticipation

of th»» second coming of Chris* to claim
His \u25a0 em." Mrs. Stetson explains that
hy Christ !,.\u25a0 means "Truth." and hat
it!s her understanding of Christian Sci-
\u2666nc? that Mis. Eddy. be,ing the second
manifestation of, "Truth" as Jesus
•ac the Brat, v.iii return to this world
M He did. to demonstrate the truth of
Christian Science, its power over "sin,

aeas an< jdeath." and to signalize th«
I"ginning of the new era, the millen-
nium.

Repeats History of Jesus.

.She interprets Him Eddy's last words,

"God is my lite." as a statement that
Mrs. Eddy knew Ihen that she. like

.%.Irs. Stetson approves, however, of the
)>of»tii of <•••" petards In the receiving

vault of M<«unt Auburn Cemetery, in

nhich Mrs. Eddy's body was laid. She

itjjeves they will nerve as heralds or

lancer*) of the great event which
r!>e jv;confidently expecting.

Just what form, place or lime Mrs.
Eddy will observe in her resurrection
Mt-s. .Stetson does not presume to

jrophesy. She believes. lnwev r. that
The trader will probably be seen 1first by

her closest followers «nd afterward by

ihe world at large, J-elievers and non-

Vlirv.rs alike.

Awaits Return at Her Home.

Slie o>.prej=sed last night a perfect and

almost childlike confidence and belief In
the idea that Mrs. Eddy would appear in
lh" flesh at lief liotne. No. 7 West DOth
ureet. In her letter to her stiident. in

*vfcich Mrs. Stetson lakes up her belief
in th«=> resurrection .if Mrs. Eddy, she

Accepting Jesus Christ as God's mani-
festation of "Truth" in the dawn of the
Oiristiau *-m. Mrs. Stetson is no less
firm in her l»eiief that Mrs. Eddy is

likewise >:\u25a0•<]- manifestation of "Truth"
in this ace. So far practically all
OSiristian Scientists go with her. But

Mrs. Stetson carries her comparison of

Mrs. Eddy to Jesus Christ throughout,
and says that Mrs. Eddy must, as lie
f!tH. demonstrate to the world the truth
•>f her teaching*. Bhei does not admit
That it ir.isrht be possible that Mr.-. Eddy

cannot or mi~ht not be resurrected, but

sh<: infers that without, Bach resurrcc-
ijon Christian Science cannot prevaiL

"Mrs. Eddy must \u25a0work herself out of
the material, as «'!iri?s did. Ittook Him
three days, it might take Mrs. Eddy

longer." she- said last night. "but when
hr does, it v.ili not be for the few, but

f"i A- w the world to Bee.'"

Says Millennium Will Follow.

-•\u0084 j;.- return to earth off Mrs.

Eddy's resurrected body, Mrs. Stetson
believes what *lie calls the "<;o?pel era"
"Mil be closed and he millennium will
l*e at hand Persons now alive, it they

a«rT*dop along the nee Of Mrs. Eddy's

i^ohings sufficiently; \u25a0rill n«~>t die, but
•* :" go continuously along with exist-
«nce as prophesied hi die Bible.

\u25a0"With (he I*ll issue of the "Manual

off The Mother Church.** which cam** out
. -.••i: . Mrs. 3>ldy".« name has been,

for the Brat time, led off the list of ofli-
«*rs of the Church, and this. Mrs. Stet-
son- believes, is the second step in the
downfall of the present powers of the
iThnrch, in that it is their second an-
Swuricrtnent «'• the. world ih.jt their
!'-ao«>r is "lot now alive.

Mrs.Stetson believes that the Board of

l>irectors of the Mother Church in Bos-

ion have forsaken the teachings of Mrs.
Eddy since the moment when they an-

nounced to the world that Mr?. Eddy

•was a.l. Her argument, reduced to its

simplest form, is that Mrs. Eddy taught

and wrote that Christian Science could
triumph over "•sin, sickness and death."

If you abandon the" last, and admit
(hal Divine Science cannot triumph over
death." she said, "you cannot hold to

the other?. It is the crisis of Christian
Soience; Mr?. Eddy must triumph over

<I*alh or her teachings -that Christian
5->i*=nce can triumph over sin and sick-

ness must be slieiiilTTn*if
**

Hundreds Support This View.

Mr? Stetson has received hundreds of
letters from Mian Scientists all over
the country supporting this view, and
<3<=-mandiner that she step into the breach
hy holding strict to the logic of Mrs.
Eddy's teachings. e\<u to the triumph

Infers That Unless Founder of
Cult Demonstrates Triumph

Over Death Her Teach-
ings Cannot Prevail.

In iletter which she wrote to one of

he- students on December IS. and made

public last night. Mrs. Augusta K. Stet-

fon. the one time leader at the Christian

Scientists ioff this city, announced her

firm belief in the resurrection in the flesh

of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy.

Two days ago Mrs. Stetson would not

sjaaft Jhat she expected this resurrec-

tion. Last night she said that when she
had been interrogated concerning it be-

fore, she believed that "the hour had not

come for the world to see and hear." She
believe? now that that hour has come.

"I know Mrs. Eddy will make her
demonstration over death. Iknow that

she will come in the flesh." said Mrs.
Stetson last night. "It may be to-day,

it may be n*xt -week, or itmay even be

next year, out she willcome and demon-
strate to all the world the truth of her

trines.**

DEWEY'S WINES FOR NEW YEAR'S
ChampasTi**. Win** or Oraj-e Juice.

iiT.DEWETI C SONS CO in Fulton St.,-• I'.—Advt.

Coot intied on «*««nd r»E*.

It will be entitled an ad for the benefit

of the travelling public, and will provide

tha*. whenever a passenger on a steam
road, interburban or urban car line 'is
\u0084.,, pelted to stand up he be required to

pay the usual full fare. but receive from

tl.e conductor a voucher entitling him to a
rebate or additional transportation to ilia

value of one-half his fare.

MAILLARD'S VANILLACHOCOLATE.
Unlike ilicusual. Try iiand you will enjoy

the difference. Note the true vanilla flavor.—Advt.

Indiana Bill Provides That He Pay
Only Half Fare.

In- T- U»r»pti '"The Tribune.) .
Indianapolis. liul.. Dec. 29.

—
Representa-

tive William H. Wagner, of Clark County,

will Introduce' in the General Assembly
inxt week a bill for the relief of the street-
car straphanger.

RELIEF FOR THE STRAPHANGER

The funeral of Mr. Clinton was held
yesterday morning. Just as the body

was being taken out of the house. Mr?.
Clinton rose in an upright position and
remained that way for several minutes.
She was apparently trying to say some-
thing. Suddenly she fell back and be-

came unconscious again, remaining in

a state of coma up to the time when the
family returned from her husband's
funeral, when she expired.

She was born in this city seventy-four

years ago. daughter of John J. Xesleil,

a well known merchant. She was -edu-

cated here, and for mam years ttook an

active part in charitable, work. The

funeral will be, held at her home to-mor-

row at 1 lock, and the burial will be

En the family plot in Greenwood Cem-

etery. -'*"__

TRIES TO SPEAK AND DIES

Wife of A. J. Clinton Stricken as
His .Body Is Taken to Brave.
Mrs. Annie J. Clinton, who was the

Lmoml wife of Alexander Jam*-s Clinton,

formerly president of the Eagle Fire In-
Boranoe Company, died yesterday at her
home. No. -"> East IL'-Sth street. Follow-
ing the d'-;ith of her husband on Mon-

da\ .Mrs. Ciinton, who had been in poor

li' alt li for a ye.-sr. lap.scd into uncon-
miuiisncnn Despite the efforts of the
physicians they were unable to revive
her.

Axle Tester Runs Two Blocks
with Clothes Ablaze.

While trying to remove a. coupling pin

from the live rail on the Second avenue

I." last night Jacob Mason, of No. I<>K
Kast tOSd street, an axle tester for the
Interborough. was set on firo by a abort-
circuitinp of current, which ran through

the handk- of a hook he was using and
ignited his trousers. With his clothing

1 l.izing furiously. Mason ran from East
H'.Mh street to East VJlst street before

1 atrolman <'ollins. of the Ka-st 136th
street station, reached him and snioth-

\u2666 r^d his flaming apparel.

Mason whs taken to th** Harlem Hos-
pital by Dr. Oole Buffering from terrible
burns about the face, arms and legs. His

body was spared because of a rubber

and fleece lined coat that he was wear-

ing. His condition early this morning

was critical.

MAN AFIRE ON "L?
"

TRACK-

USE LANTERNS ON CENTRAL
Commuters Ride on Train Hav-

ing No Gas in Cars.
Another woe was added to the life of

the commuters on the New York Cen-

tral last night, when the 4:37 o'clock

train was sent out from tKe Grand Cen-
tral Station without any gas in the cars.

The only illumination was a lantern

hung in the centre of each car. Old-

time commuters recalled the days of oil
lamps and candles, but the more recent
commuters did not welcome the latest
innovation of the Central.

Newspapers had to go unread, and the
general topic of conversation was the

woes of the commuter. One advantage

that the new system did have for trav-

ellers was that no passenger above
Yonk'jrs had to pay any carfare. All

looked alike to the conductor in the dark.
•V number of the commuters said they

intended to buy pocket lanterns to be

ready for the emergency if itihappened

again.

But not one of Mr. Balfour's critics
can suggest any

Mr.
fit to take hissuggest any one fit to take his

vlace.

TO FORCE BALFOUR OUT
Unionists Blame Him for AllDe-

feats and Demand Retirement.
[By Cable to The Tribune.]

London, Dec. 29.—Strenuous efforts
are being made by the more active sec-
tion of the Unionist party to force Mr.
Balfour to resign the leadership of the
Opposition. ; He is roundly blamed for
all the defeats which in the last five
years

'
have fallen, to the lot of the

Unionists. Under Mr. Balfour the party

has had to stand the cost of three gen-
eral elections hand running.

Influential Unionist organs like "The
World" and "The National Review"
frankly admit that bo long as Mr. Bal-

fcur retains the leadership there is little
hope of the party regaining its influ-
ence in stat<* or national affairs.

'The Review" says Mr. Balfour has

the fatal defect in a democratic leader
of talking language which the people

cannot understand and of being as com-
pletely out of touch with "the man in

the street" as "the man in the street"
i-_; out of touch with him.

"The World" feels bound to acknowl-
edge that in the last election campaign

Mr. Balfour went from weakness to
weakness and from one untenable posi-

tion to another until his most faithful
followers were left in confusion and

yt rpiexity.

FEARFUL OF RECIPROCITY
London Paper Sees Detachment

in New Canadian Policy.
[ByCable Is The Tribune. 1

London, Dec. LD.—"The Standard"
turns this morning to; the question of
American-Canadian reciprocity.

There are, it says, many persons jn

Canada who believe that the conclusion
of a treaty of reciprocity with the United
States may, in spite of strong considera-
tions on the other side, be the beginning
of a process of detachment from Great
Britain.

They have, the paper says, good
reason for their fear.

It is with satisfaction, and Itrust with
pardonable pride, that Iembrace the op-,
portunity which you. and other old neigh-
bors and friends in the city of Buffalo have
given me of saying that Iconsent to the
consideration of my name for the United
States Senatorship. A serious and candid
discussion of all worthy and available men
(and there are many of them) is desirable,
and if conducted along: correct and. legiti-
mate lines will result in good to the party
and the state. No one should object to a
fair and calm presentation of the "reasons
that exist fbr or against fnf> selection of
any man whose -name is under considera-
tion. We' are fortunate that the time has
not yet come when loyalty to and belief in
efficient political organization and unosten-
tatious labor, -even more assiduous in days

iof darkness than In time of sunshine, shall
of themselves necessarily create disqualifi-
cation for exalted trust:

In considering fitness and qualification
for this high public station it should be
borne in mind by those who speak and
write that unjust or partisan criticism of

!a candidate may so so far as to weaken
or impair the usefulness of an official for
real public service. If a candidate be
honest, if he be capable of disinterested
and intelligent public service, if his char-
acter, is at constant war with injustice and
wrong, if his aspirations are nurtured by
the love of humanity and vitalized by the
spirit of true Americanism, it is a serious
responsibility to attempt to lead, the pub-
lic to think otherwise. The wrong to the
individual is personal, but the injury to

the state and nation may be of conse-
quence-. Within our party are many men
who easily reach this standard. Pre-
sumably, and Ibelieve certainly, some
such person will be chosen; therefore, let
us say and do nothing now that win with-
out justifiable cause weaken or injure the
| capacity for public service of the man
Into whoso hands our honor and our in-
terests will be placed on March 4 next.

Adheres to Party Principles.

To me the principles of. our party are
real, moving, living things; to those prin-
ciples, as 1 conceive them, Ihave never
been faithless, and neither the desire for
office, the promise of office, nor the pea
session of office will alter that faith.
It is not possible to state my attitude on

public Questions more clearly than to say
that, as one of those who had directly to
do with it.Ibelieve in the letter and spirit
of the party platform adopted at Rochester.
;1 am in favor of a Luna fide downward re-'
vision of the tariff, so framed that the
multitude who suffer shall be first relieved.
T would approach the solution of this prob-
lem without heat or passion, and with a
desire to cause the least possible disturb-
ance to tlio industries of the country. The
interest of the man who labors and the
rights of capital should he and will be
safe in the hands of our party's representa-
tives. Hut it is Quite inconceivable to me
that "wrong cannot be righted and uncon-
scionable privilege removed without hurt
to legitimate trade and commerce. T do not

share in the fear of those who think that
Democratic representatives cannot be trust-
ed to enact tariff laws under which the na-
lional. commercial and industrial develop-
ment of our country shall continue. \u25a0 • •

Trusts and combinations that control tho
necessaries of life and increase the cost of
living arc largely the result of excessive
protective duties. These, combined with an
extravagance in governmental expenditure
v;hi lly 'disconnected with necessary and
patriotic outlay, have brought serious in-
jury to the people. Before long we shall
have judicial interpretation by our highest
court as to the extent to which combina-
tions Of capital may go. For the immediate
present that momentous question has been
removed from the domain of politics. If
when the decision comes it is necessary
that Congress shall further legislate I
shall, if a member of that body, approach
tho solution or the question In the spirit of

the broadest patriotism, with no master to
direct ami no purpose to serve- except the
welfare of our common country.

Favors Regulation of Railroads.

The governmental regulation of interstate
railroads Is and should tie accepted as part

of our settled policy,-and It is to be hoped
that the recent enactments of Congress,
made irrespective of parly lines, will prove
efficient and satisfactory. We must, how-
ever. b» very careful lest under the guise
of federal regulation, encroachments, in-
Bidicus or otherwise, be attempted against
the constitutional rights of the sovereign
states. Every such effort, as well as every
atten.pt to make thrift and legitimate en-
terprise the pliant or subservient tool of
rertrallsed federal political authority, will
meet my earnest and wholehearted opposf-

In common with our people. Irejoice in
the world-wide efforts to bring about uni-
versal peace by the. prevention of wars,
and the work of individuals and associa-
tions and the efforts of our own govern-
ment In that direction are most com-
mendable, Out of it all In good time there
will Ibelieve, come an international court
that will settle the controversies between
nations as our own Supreme Court dis-
poses of disputes between states. Until
this' time conies, and in the spirit of true
patriotism and with no thought of jingo-
ism. I. for one, would heed the old Baying.
••Put your trust in God and keep your
powder dry." It.is the boy, the man and
the. nation that are beyond all question
strong enough to resist attack who find it
not -difficult to pursue, the paths of peace.
So, ife/e would absolute!! insure peace we
should continue to strengthen our navy
until it shall be strong enough to protect
both oar cosate. The moneys thus ex-

,Continued on \u25a0.<\u25a0' mill page.

GIVES HIS VIEWS ON ISSUES

Report Has It Murphy Has No
Objection—Call Out for a

Meeting Said To Be in
Interest of Shepard.

In a letter addressed to Mayor Louis
P. Fuhrmann of Buffalo William F.
Shrehan formally placed himself before
the public yesterday as a candidate for
election to the Inited States Senate.
The letter .vas sent in reply to one
signed by Mayor Fuhrmann and other
Buffalo Democrats asking Mr. Sheehan
to stand for the Senate.

Mr. Sheehan may have had in mind
certain criticisms of his record that have
appeared recently when he said it was a
serious responsibility to speak or write
unjust criticisms of a candidate.

Mr. Sheehan declared that he believed
in the letter and the spirit of the Roches-
ter platform, that he was in favor of the
downward revision of the tariff, that he
would approach any necessary change in
the Sherman anti-trus«. law with no pur-
pose to serve except the welfare of the
common country, that government reg-
ulation of railroads should be accepted

as a settled policy, but that care should
be taken not to infringe on the rights of
the states.

Applauding the efforts that are being

made for international p«»ace. Mr. Shee-
han said he believed in the further
strengthening of the navy in order to
maintain peace. He declared he had no
patience with members of Congress who
repeatedly submitted to executive dicta-
tion, and that he believed in the parcels
post and in conservation.

Setting forth his belief that the federal
government should have the power to
impose an income tax. Mr. Sheehan
added that it should not be made a cloak
for further governmental extravagances.

Sinks Own View for that of Party.

Personally not in favor of the election
of I'nited States Senators by popular
vote, Mr. Sheehan said he accepted the
declaration of his party in favor of it.

The letter of Mr. Sheehan in full was
as follows:

Petition from Buffalo Democrats
to Run Draws Forth

Formal Statement.

jConfidential Man Testifies Con-
cerning Methods Said to

'

Have Been Employed
by Banker.

The turbulent affairs of Joseph O.
Robin, erstwhile endless chain financier,

;reached a crisis yesterday when he was
jIndicted by the grand jury for the lar- .
ceny of ?SO,OOO from the Washington
Savings Bank, at st)th street and Colum-
bus Circle, of which he -was president.

Previous to his indictment the State*
jBanking Department took possession of
the savings bank and closed it3doors
to business pending a further investiga-
tion into its condition.

The testimony adduced by witnesses
before the grand Jury and -at the prior
investigation conducted by Chief Ex-
aminer Hughe?, of the State Insurance,
Department, upon which the Robin in-
dictment was based, disclosed a. star-
tling series of irregular transactions in
which the witnesses said that Robin and
Ithe savings bank officials were involved,

and indicated, as far as it went, that
Robin's alleged peculations from tho
bank amount to about 5150,000. •

District Attorney Whitman said las*
night that he expected other indictments
would soon be filed against Robin and
others implicated In the matter.

Robin was a prisoner last night at th«

home of his sister. Dr. Louise Robins-
witch. at No. 28 West I'Gth street, » \u25a0 '«•<\u25a0\u25a0 y

guarded through the night by detectives
from the District Attorney's office. With
the consent of the District Attorney. h»
was produced there by Ills counsel,
former District Attorney Jerome, yester-
day afternoon, and formally placed under
arrest. Ifhe is able to go to court to-
day he willplead to the indictment be-
fore Judge Craln, in Part Iof GeneraJ
Sessions, where the indictment was filed
when the December grand jury dis-
banded at 1o'clock yesterday afternoon.

\u25a0

Physicians Take a Look at Him.

Dr. William Mabon, superintendent of
the Manhattan . State Hospital, on
Ward's Island, acting- for the District
Attorney, examined Robin a3 to Mi
mental and physical condition late yes-

terday afternoon. Dr. Austin Flint, who
had been called on behalf of th*> pris-
"oner, and Mr. Jerome were present dur-
ing the examination.

Whether Robin will be compelled to

plead in court to-day -will depend on

Dr. Mabon's report to the District At-
torney- Should it be found that his
condition is too serious to warrant his
being taken to court at present, Judge

Cram probably will go to the Kobino-
witch home and attend to the formali-
ties •of pleading and bail, which was

tentatively fixed yesterday. at ?25,000.
As former District Attorney Jerom*

left the Robinowitch house late last

night he said that he was surprised that ,

Mr. Whitman intended to compel him to

produce his client in court to-day. He
said he understood that the District At-
torney would give him a week in which
to arrange for bail and prepare for
pleading.

'Long Island Traction is responsible

for Robin's present predicament." h»

said. "They are jealous that he has in-
vaded the traction field there. There '"«

not a dollar shortage for which Robin

will not be able to account."
Mr. Jerome added that he believed

his client was mentally unsound.
Robin's whereabouts since \u25a0« "as

turned out of Dr. Carlos Ma. dor..-, |

sanatorium, at Central Valley, on Tues-
day and supposedly returned to tht'
city with his sister, was known only to

his counsel and relatives. District At-
torney Whitman was satisfied with Mr.

Jerome's assurance that he would pro-

duce his client when he was wanted.

Mr. Whitman said last night that he .
did not know where Robin had been kept

in hiding since Tuesday. Mr. J rorn*

declined to say where Robin bad been,

and the latter** reappearance yesterday

was as sensational as Mi flitting away.

Pursuant to Mr. Jerome's promise in
court Robin was taken to his sister

home In an automobile shortly after \u2666

o'clock. Robin sat in the tonneau be-

tween his sister and another woman,

and a negro was on the seat with th

chauffeur. Robin wore a cap. which was
pulled down over his eyes, and a lei
overcoat. The two women emerged from

the car and helped Robin to get out.

They supported him as he walked into

the house. The negro followed them »

with two large suitcases.
Robin Placed Under Arrest.

Detectives Flood and Leigh, from th?

District Attorney's office, were on hand

and Immediately went into the houae

and served the bench warrant issued by

Judge Grain on Robin. formally placin.se

him under arrest. Robin was put t-

bed, and the detective?, reinforced by

Detective Thomas, arranged to take up

the watch In turns during the night in

the defendant's room.

District Attorney Whitman decided to

make a quick move In the case, instead

of letting it go over for the considera-

tion of the January grand jury, and
worked on the evidence most of Wednes-
day night in order to get it before th«

December grand jury yesterday before

it disbanded. The examination of Fred-
\u2666•rick K. Morris, confidential •\u25a0•»•\u25a0»

of Robin and an officer in several of th»
Robin corporations, which was made un-

der oath by Assistant District Attorney.

Clark. Chief Examiner Hughes, of th<»
Insurance Department, and Examiner J.

A. Broderick. of the State Banking D*»-
partment. on Wednesday night in th*

offices of the Banker's Realty and Se-
curity Company. in the "Times** Build-
ing, influenced the District Attorney to
proceed forthwith In the case. Morris
and Lyman A. Cheney, secretary of the
Washington Savings Bank, went before
the grand jury yesterday morning and

FRAUD OF $80,000 ALLEGED

IfUnable To Be in Court Judge
Will Go to Sister's House,

Where He Is Prisoner.

MORE PAY.FOR CHICAGO TEACHERS
(By Telegraph la The Tribune.]

Chicago, Dec IS).— By an. advance in sal-
aries announced to-day. Chicago . school
teacher* get an Increase of approximately

1800.000 \u25a0 year. The raise amounts to 6
(•er cent. "

'^*'V• "*" '"" - ..

BOKHARA RUGS . DESTROYED.
Bokhara. Central Asia,' Dee. 20.— The im-

mensely valuable collection of ruga be-
longing to the Ameer of < Bokhara was
•burned to-day. Several attendants perished
',liithe flames.

When a special representative :.f the
Controller's office rushed to "uaim'i he
found the bank's capital and surplus

wip*d out. By taking real estate and

notes from directors and officers and dis-
louiiting the notes the bank whs r<_-

htorod to so'vemy. BO that it could be

forcfd into
".olunUiiy" liquidation. A

new institution named the Citizens' Na-
tional Bank of Quaoah was immediately
formed under the direction \u0084f the Con-
troller, and it took over the old bank.

No criminal or other proceedings to

fix the reap malbility for the Quanah
4\ational's»jronditi"n have been taken.

Reports to headquarters show that an

examiner finally did become suspicious
shortly before the bank was closed, and
insisted that a new set of books be in-
stalled. The bank officers did this under

protest, the report says, but abandoned
the new system and returnol to the old
one two days later, after the examiner
had left town. Returning to Quanah un-
expectedly. »he examint r found the
change and reported it by telegraph to
Washington.

"At the end of that period," says the
Controller, "the examiner will return to
the bank at Its expense to determine if
instructions have been complied "with,

and if the necessary Looks have not been
installed he will remain in the bank at
its expense until such books are installed

under the direction and supervision of
the examiner."'

Investigation of the Quanah Rank
showed that it Viad been doing business
for the last two years, although un-
doubtedly insolvent. It had been in-
spected at regular intervals by national
Lank examiners all this time. The ex-

aminers were unable to learn the true
condition of the bank, largely because
the management refused to keep a
proper record of its transactions. It was

also shown that the- entire capital of
$50,000 and probably some of the sur-

plus of $38,060 were paid to stockholders
as dividend?

In a statement issued to-day Con-

troller Murray concedes his ex-

aminers were hoodwinked for two years

by the way the bank handled its notes.
"During these two years." the Con-

troller says, "'the bank carried compara-
tively little past-due paper, all of the

notes having the appearance of being

promptly pmd1 or renewed. The bank
had no discount regisur. and the vari-
ous earning accounts were kept in such
a manner as to make it practically im-

possible to audit them. By this method

of accounting, the bank, without de-

tection by the examiners, had the doubt-
ful and worthless notes renewed, with

the interest added to the note at the

time of renewal. This interest on worth-

less paper which had not been collected
was credited to some one of the earning

accounts, and as the dividends were reg-

ularly paid this resulted in paying the

capital out to shareholders as divi-
dends."

Quanah Institution Insolvent
Two Years, Although Regu-
larly Ispected

—
Officers Con-

cealed Its True Condition.
Washington. Dec. lil).

—
Disclosures fol-

lowing the forced liquidation of the
Quanah National Bank of" Quanah, Tex.,

ten days ago. caused Lawrence O. Mur-
ray, the Controller of the Currency, to-

day to issue an order directing every one
of the 7.200 national banks in the United
States to Install what practically

amounts to a uniform system of book-
keeping.

To insure a system by which the true

condition of a national bank can be de-
termined at any moment, the order
directs examiners, on finding a bank
whose exact condition they cannot de-
termine, to report the fact by telegraph
to Washington and give the manHro-

ment of the bank thirty days to install
the necessary system.

HIS EXAMINERS DECEIVED

Controller Murray. Following
Failure in Texas, Orders

Uniform Bookkeeping.

GREAT BEAR SPRING WATER.
Its purity has made it famous.— Ad\t.

Angostura Bitters imparts delicious flavor
to grapefruit and desserts. i m it freely
at your .Chiis table refuse substitutes.. Ad\t.

MOISANT IN A HURRICANE
Battles for His Life Ten Minutes,
. \^ High Above Earth. .
New Orleans. 'Dec,' •_*!». -The sudden ap-

proach this afternoon of a gulf hurricane
found John P. Molsant. aviator, four thou-
sand feet above the earth* in the thick or
the clouds, and for ten minutes he buttled
against a fifty-mile wind. When ho landed
he was lifted from his Bleriot monoplane

almost exhausted.

.Two thousand or three thousand men
and women were .within few feet of
him when he dashed Into the wire fence
Just infront of the grandstand. Latham
was In front of% the ; judges" •box when
Martin brought, his machine, to earth.

Latham saw the danger, and, rushing
out, caught hold of the

'
machine and

desperately tried -to turn -it 'away
-
from

the fence, bun miscalculated its speed
and was dashed to the" ground.' The
running :gear 'of * the

'
machine, which

weighs 900 pounds, missed /Latham's
face only by a few inches, |and Martin
and his biplane sped into the fence with
force \enough to break tho. iron posts
upon .which- the ;wire was stretched.
Martin was hurled over. the fence, but
v.as unhurt. \u25a0 f "'\u25a0-'•

The Accident to Martin.
After successfully negotiating re-

course once. Martin was Ni.un far t-> ttha
south cf the field, where be narrowly
escaped a wreck several times among
the high wires and trees. By skilful
iranoeuvring of his machine. h»> finally
tncked back to iho_ inursc, and the
crash came, as he was trying to make a
landing.

"It was fearfully co!d," Laid Hoxaey,
"and wh^n T got to a point just above
the summit T found that the haze, which
obscured th'^ mountains from the avia-
tion field, was a heavy pall of vapor
filled with tine ice particles that stung
my face. lam certain that if T had had
a recording thf-rmoineter with me it
Mould have shewn the temperature of
the upper altitude to have been far be-
low zero. However, hurdling mountains
is much easier than climbing- 11,686 feet
over a valley of the sea. The oarth does
riot seem so far away."

Hoxsey's performance \»as the most
interesting fe.it to-day, but just before
the: close of the afternoon's events the
crowd got a. thrill by an accident which
nearly resulted in the death of Hubert
Latham, the French aeroplane expert.
vho made a valian.t attempt to save
Glenn Martin, a California no\ ice. when
the latter 10.-t control of his machine
&nd was blown into a fence by a twenty
mile wind.

Hoxsey used
• a "Wright- biplane,

equipped for passenger service. • He
made the journey from the field to a
point beyond the mountains in one hour
and twenty-eight minutes. .The distance
is' estimated 'at thirty- four miles.
• ' Seen by Carnegie Observatory.

News of his success was flashed to the
aviation field by telephone from the Car-
negie Solar Observatory nn Mount Wil-
son, directly above which the aviator
soared.

Lieutenant Ycrnon Bollor and several
other army officers, who are here to see
the flights, nsp^rt that Hoxsey's per-
formance points a new way of trans-
porting- armies across mountain ranges.

Lieutenant Boiler, who came from Fort
Whipple, Ariz., says that a thousand bi-
planes could transport an axmy of ten
thousand men across mountains as hig-h
as the Alps in a tlav.

Los Angles, Deo. 29.--Ar.-h. H->xsey,

the Pasadena aviator on the Wright
forces, and holder of the world"? aero-
plane altitude record of 11.474 feet, made
here this week, flew to-day over Mount
Wilson, the highest peak of the moun-
tain range that rims the valley in which
TjOS Angeles?. Pasadena and the towns of

the orange belt lie. Under ideal weather
conditions he soared 10.005 fret into the
sky, and cleared the crest of Mount Wil-

son with -l,'2<*) feet to spare, and, re-
turning-, landed safHy but nearly frozen
at 3:31 p. m.

Opinion of Army Man at Los
Angeles

—
Latham Near

Death in Attempt to
Save Novice.

"ARMY MIGHT CROSS ALPS"

Ascends Over 10,000 Feet Be-
fore Remarkable Trip Across

California Peak.

WHY BROADWAY FEASTED

Maine Fishermen Caught 19,936,542

Lobsters This Year.
Portland, "Me.. Dec. 29.— The fishermen of

Maine caught 19.636,542 'lobsters during the
year j1310, for which they were paid J^.u.'i,-
M, according "to the Fishery Commission-
er's report, issued to-night. •

\u25a0

This Is three million more than tlin pre-
vious year and nearly ;tuico as many as in
".• '., 'alieu the catch war eleven million.

Mexican Supposed to * Have \u25a0 Been
Burned Arrested in Guadalajara

Guadalajara, .Mexico. ;Dec. Antonio
Rodriguez, supposed to have l>een burned
at the stake at Rock Springs, Tex., is In
Guadalajara, hale and hearty. Dispatches
from Rock Springs at the- time of the
lynching made reasonably certain the iden-
tity,of the man. as a resident of this city.

Rodriguez was arrested here several days
ago on suspicion that lie was an agent of
the \u25a0 revolutionary leader Madero. j His
identity was established to-day and he was
released. Rodriguez worked in the .United
States until recently as a railroad laborer.

.•Following: the news of the .alleged burn-
Ing of Rodriguez, anti-American riots took
place in Mexico City, and other points in
Mexico. United

'
.ates citizens were In-

sulted, their property damaged and threats
.were" made. by Mexicans to march, on Rock
Springs and avenge the death of Rodriguez.

RODRIGUEZ NOT LYNCHED

SIGNS LAWJN LUNCH ROOM
Governor Haskell Gives Capitol

to Oklahoma City.
(iuthrie. okla., Dec 20.

—
Governor

Charles X. Haskell affixed his signature

to the State Capitol bill while sitting on
a stool in a railway lunch roopi in this
city to-night. The bill, which was
I>assed at a recent special session of the
Legislature, places the capital at Okla-
homa City. Guthrie is thus defeated in
a long-drawn out fight.

So School Desks Are Cut Down
to Fit Them.

IBy THegrraph to The Tribunp. )

Kansas City. Mo.. Dec. 29.—High

school pupils are smaller than they
\\(rc thirteen years ago. For proof of
this E. D. Phillips principal of manual
training in the high school, points to
the work now being done by carpenters

Ht the High School Building. Th©
desks, tables and chairs \u25a0which accom-

modated perfectly the pupils of thirteen
yeani ago are now too high for the

freshmen. The carpenters are shorten-
ing the legs of the furniture.

NEVER SICK ll\Mo4 YEARS
Frank King, Father of Thirty-

one Children, Dies of Shock.
Grafton. Mass., Dec. '29.— Frank King,

father of thirty-one children, died here,

to-day at the age of 104 years and 24
da>s. He was born in Quebec, and until

two days ago, when he suffered a shock,

had never seen a sick da>. King was
twice married, his first wife bearing: him
eighteen children and his second thir-
teen. He was also grandfather to

twenty-six and great-grandfather to
twenty-six more children.

pupils "areFsmaller now

Miner Harrod, a Kansas farmer, visit-
ing Ohio in "18S4, met Park's supposed

widow, married her and came to live
near here. Park, returning to Ohio in

1901. learned his wife was still alive. He
did not, however, make known to her

the fact that he also was alive until

1007. when Harrod died. He then came
to Kansas, recourted his wife and last
year remarried her.

AGED ENOCH ARDEN DEAD
Was His Wife's First and Third

Husband.
Wellington, Kan., Dec. 29.—Miles Park,

his wife's first and third husband, is
dead here at the age of eighty. The
facts of his life came to light to-day.

Park was married in Washington

County. Ohio, in 1862. In 1876 he left

his wife and three children and went in
search of a fortune to the Black Hills of
Dakota. He was reported killed by Ind-
ians.

NEW IDEA IN "MESSAGES"
Governor Hadley WillSend Lect-

urers to the Legislature.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 119.—Governor

Hadley announced to-day that he had
decided to suDstitute lectures by experts

for written messages by himself to make
known to the legislature the needs of
the various state institutions.

He said experience had shown that
messages written by governors on the
needs of state institutions are not ef-
fective. His plan was to have th:? men

in charge of the institutions address the
legislature.
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